A Plastic Free World:
Aussie start-up ULUU raises A$1.3M to replace plastic with a novel seaweed material
Clean-tech start-up ULUU has secured A$1.3M from a number of high profile investors, including deep
tech fund Main Sequence, Alberts Impact Ventures and The Eights to progress development of its novel
ocean material, also called ULUU, to replace plastic.
In a world first, ULUU is a material capable of mitigating plastic pollution at scale, while regenerating our
oceans and climate. The team, led by founders Julia Reisser and Michael Kingsbury, have developed a
polymer that is carbon negative (sequesters carbon), home compostable and versatile – meaning it can
replace fossil fuel plastics in many applications, from packaging to furniture and textiles.
With the funds, ULUU has recruited a formidable team of seaweed biotechnology scientists, hailing from
all corners of the globe, to be based at their lab in the Indian Ocean Marine Research Centre (Perth,
Western Australia). The team, alongside research partners based at The University of Western Australia
and CSIRO, is completing optimisation work ahead of a pilot later next year that will bring trial products
“made with ULUU” to market in partnership with major brands.
ULUU is a type of ‘PHA’, a natural polymer produced via fermentation. It can mimic plastic properties, yet
it is truly biodegradable, even in cold, dark conditions such as the ocean. PHAs are often produced with
crops such as corn, which utilise heaps of arable land, fresh water, fertilizers and pesticides, and involve
carbon emissions in their own right.
What’s unique about ULUU is it utilises clean, ocean resources; seaweed, seawater and saltwater
microbes to produce PHA. By using farmed seaweed as feedstock, ULUU can actually remove carbon
from the environment; more than it is emitted in its production process.
As co-founder Dr Reisser noted, “Seaweeds are amazing marine plants, with some of the highest carbon
dioxide removal rates. They also clean-up and oxygenate our oceans, increase marine biodiversity, all
while empowering coastal communities. It’s a feedstock we want more of.”
ULUU also provides economic benefits, promoting PHA production at scale.
Co-founder Mr Kingsbury said, “Seaweed is super productive – they grow so fast compared to terrestrial
plants.” What is more, by using seawater rather than freshwater, we can eliminate harmful chemicals and
operate under naturally sterile conditions. Unlike others, we no longer need to stop and start production
for reactor cleaning – instead, we can operate continuously, increasing yield while reducing costs and
carbon emissions.”
Alberts’ Head of Impact, Emily Albert highlights, “We’re thrilled to partner with ULUU. We look to work with
pioneering founders with a pioneering vision, and that is exactly what we’ve found with ULUU. An
amazing team with a vision to have a significant impact on multiple issues facing our planet. ULUU will not
only tackle plastic pollution and decouple our polymer economy from fossil fuels but, in sequestering
carbon, has the potential to benefit the world.”
Stella Xu, senior associate at Main Sequence said, “Following the close of our second fund earlier this
year, we have been searching for solutions to tackle our broader challenge to decarbonise the planet.
ULUU is a great example of companies doing just that. It is solving two big problems - plastic pollution
and climate change - through deep tech.”
For more info, head to: uluu.com.au
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